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MIS 799 Capstone 
2008 WINTER COHORT 
Integration of Multiple Database Systems with VoIP to Increase 
Customer Service 
Student: Russell J. Roysden 
Faculty Advisor: Shu Schiller 
 
The Role of Server Virtualization in Disaster Recovery Preparedness 
Student: Joel P. Young 
Faculty Advisor: Shu Schiller 
 
Digital Video Integration and Analysis -Boonshoft School of Medicine 
Student: Mark D. Anderson, John A. Needles 
Faculty Advisor: Joseph Coleman 
 
IT Development: PACCAR Medical Education Center Evaluation Process 
Project 
Student: Emmanuel G. Luke, Ortega Brenda 
Faculty Advisor: Joseph Coleman 
 
Creation and Implementation of IT Processes 
Student: Scott W. Henry 
Faculty Advisor: Barbara Denison 
 
 
Designing IT for an Entrepreneurship 
Student: Toni E. Garrambone 
Faculty Advisor: Kevin Duffy 
 
Case Study: Issues in the Planning, Design and Deployment of 
Information Systems in Support of the Development of Business Process 
Competencies in a Small Business 
Student: James M. Kierstead 
Faculty Advisor: Kevin Duffy 
 
Partner information exchange and centralized database for Reynolds and 
Reynolds Network Implementation Team (NIT) and Verizon Business 
(VB) 
Student: Jimmy R. Bowser 
Faculty Advisor: Ray Hill 
 
Implementation of ITIL Processes at Logistics Information Systems, CSC 
Student: Elizabeth A. Linsenmeyer 
Faculty Advisor: Vikram Sethi 
 
Item Consolidation for Reduced Costs and a Leaner ERP system 
Student: Jeremy J. Humble 
Faculty Advisor: Xinhui Zhang 
 
